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A felt round hat with velvet trimming is
a feature of the fashionable girl'sNovember
outfit. The one irom which I sketched this
picture was red as to the felt, and trimmed
all round with black silk material. It
had a crown of black velvet. In front was a
large bow of ribbon standing up very high,
and a quill with a little bird put on so loosely
that it dangled when the wearer walked. It
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An Everyday JTat

looked as if the tiny creature was alive, and
had alighted there. The sex is a3 ingenious
as ever, you will observe, in fixing attention
without seeming to mean it

Here is an example of odd trickery.
Gretchen braids arc a new fad for young
girls of just about the t vpe of the one in the
picture. To be exactly right, the braid
must be light in quantity as well as color.
Usually, the sex is proud of abundant hair,
but not so when making a gretchen braid.
A girl well known for her immense quan-
tity of yellow hair was met in the street.

'However can you make such a lovely
gietchen when you have so much hair?
was asked.

It was a lovely scant gretchen. The girl
laughed, gave a queer little squirm, and
said: "You won't tell?"

"So help me hope I may diet"
"Well, the rest is down my back."
The other looked carefully. No hair

was visible down her back except the lovely
gretchen. Again she gave the queer little
squirm. The other girl drew a long breath.
'Tou don't sav so!" Then, after a pause,
"Doesn't it tickle?" Flokette.

Trinkets In Favor.
All sorts of odd and

trinkets are coming into 'favor.
pendant brooches that have been

treasured up for years are now being
brought out and worn with picture gowns.

There is a perfect furore, says the Swi,
for buckles of every description, and every-
body is ransacking old boxes of heirlooms
and worrying their elderly relatives for the
old paste or silver buckles of former days.

There is great fascination even in the new
ones made now in all the old patterns, for
they smarten up old gowns, lend attraction
to slender waists, give style to quaint head-
gear and dressy daintiness to a plain slip-
per. In pins the bow knot still seems to b:
popular, though the medallions and enam-
eled flowers are losing ground. But the
newest design is the dagger or cimeter.

TVhat Some Young Women Want.
When the hair is worn high, then the

comb is seen in all
its glory. The new high combs of tortoise
Bhell are decorated at the top with a row of
tiny gold daisies, with a sparkling gem for
the center. A silver comb recently seen
was ornamented at the top by enameled
violets. They were of an exquisite purple,
attached to a green enamel stem, which was
wound about the top of the comb. Golden-haire- d

maidens have this comb down on the
list of things they want for Christmas.

Lead pencils have now reached the dis
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After maknc one last passionate appeal

to Jsat&he Gontcharoff who, nnaflected by
the young roan's agitation, remained per-
fectly calm, AntonvIvanovitch Borodin re-
solved to throw up his appointment as tutor
in General Gontcharofi's family and enter
the army.

"There will be war with Turkey before
long," he said ttr himself, "and I will get
my commission or a bullet the day we cross
the Danube. Th. prejudiced old General
will think better of me then; and if, before
the end of the campaign, I get made a su
perior officer which is more than possible

be will perhaps listen to my prayers and i

give me his daughter. As chief of aregi !

ment he may respect me. But what does
Le csre for a tutor? lam like tfie dirt be-

neath his feet." Then, speaking aloud, he
"You will hear of me again,

Kntalia Ivanovna."
"Good-by- e, Anton Borodin," was her

only answer. "My brother is about to
enter the cadet school," she added alter a
pause, "and my father will probably not
want your services any more." '

Those words deprived Anton Borodin's
departure, as they were intended to do, of
all tragic significance. Leaving Natalia's
presence with a final gesture of despair, the
young man hurried to the General's studio,
told himtbat for certain family reasons of
the first importance he must ask permission
to give up his engagement at once and
received a cfieque from the General, whom
this proposed arrangement suited per-
fectly. After a few words of farewell to
the boy who, until now, had been under
his he went to his bedroom, packed
up his not very burdensome supplr of
clothes, rang for a servant to carrr his trunk
downstairs, and plaoe it on a droiohkl, gave
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tinction of being gold tipped. The most
ordinary pencilwiU be slipped into ft gold
holder with an eraser at the end, and the
girl of the period will joyfully ottaoh it to
her note book. The pale-blu- e, pink, yellow
and white pencils look really very pretty
in their gold holders. What will the girls
ornament next?'

The Latest Parisian Idea.
A well-know- n milliner in Paris guaran-

tees becoming bonnets for cus-

tomers if a photograph be sent to her
whereby she may judge of the contour of
the face and the style of dressing the hair.

A lfly who visited the atelier of this
original designer says that she found the
little artist at work with a large photo-
graph of a pretty, middle-age- d looking
woman before ner on the table.

The "chic" little concoction grew rapidly
under her skillful fingers into something
charming, as she worked and talked at the
same time, giving a glance now and then at
the picture before her.

"Yes, I have always given satisfaction,
with one or two exceptions," she replied,
in answer to her visitor's inquiries. "I
must know, of course, for what the bonnet
is intended, whether for 'la masse' or for

or for costume de promenade
and also what dresses it is to be' worn with.
With this infprmation and the photograph
I find no difficulty at all in filling an order
from the United States or Brazil, or any
other far-aw- place.

Tiens." she continued, holding up her
work, "I think this will 'accorde' with the
style of this lady. I can just fancy her:
she is pretty, and just a little passce, and
this will rejuvenate her with its cachet of
simplicitv and youth. I am sure she will
like it.''"

THE PEOPLE'S STOKE, FIFTH ATE.

Webster's Unabridged at C9c
Think of it! The complete dictionary of

1,218 pages, handsomely bound in cloth, for
69c 1 lii is lor oar erand opening of Xmas
Itazar and Book Depai tment

CiurisiLL & Dick.

The latest fashions in winter hats and
bonnets, which were introduced in Paris
November 1. w ill be received by me for
Wednesday, November 1G. Large selection
of my on n designs at reasonable prices.
Orders to match costumes from $5 up ward.

Mlle. E. DRKYrit, 644 l'enn avenue.

Moitey for a newspaper clipping. See Lati-
mer's ad page 7

Small In size, great In results; De Witt's
Little Early fillers. Best pill Tor constipation
best for tick headache and sour stomanh.

MADAME M. YALE
In Pittsburg.

SHE WILL GIVE A COMPLIMENTARY
LECTURE TO THE LADIES AT THE

ALYIN THEATER,
TUESDAY AFTERNOON. NOVEMBER 22,

2:30 o'clock.
RESERVED SEATS FREE

By calling at her Pjrlors, SI and 55 Schlosser
Hotel, Fenn avenue and Sixtn street.

Madamo M. Yalo tbe Famous Beauty andComplexion Speciallst.from the Yale Temple
or Beauty, New 1'ork and Chicago, and who
is recognized as the highest living authorityon the subject of Beauty, arrived in Pitts-
burg on Saturdav.

SUE WILL REMAIN BUT TWO WEEKS,
And will lectuio Here on TUESDAY, Novem-
ber 22, 2:30 r. it, at the Alvln Theater.

She will give valuable beauty recipes freeIt will be lemembereJ that Madamo Yale
lectured here last spring to a packed house.
Such will be tlio cae this time. You had
better call for seats now, so as tosecuro good
ones. They are absolutely free.

Madame Yale will Instruct the ladies howto obtain and retain a perfect complexion:
how to turn gray hair back to Its original
color; also how to win a husband's affection
and hold it; how to removo Wrinkles,
Freckles, Moth Patches, Sallowness andevery Skin Blemish. Sue can cure.

ANY SKIN DISEASE,
and make any woman beautiful. You can
consult her this w eok nt hor parlors, freo ofcharge. Her adrico and instructions nro
worth thousands of dollars but Madame
Yale, ever generous to her sex, will give

to you free or charge. You had betterconsult her while you can. Remembor, she
lemains here but

TWO WEEKS.
Every woman owe it to herself and friendsto look as well us e. You envv awoman with a bcautitnl complexion. You

can have the Bame. Madame Yalo hns mada
thousands of women i appy by her marvel-ous wort. She has obtained more husbands
for young ladies than you can Imagine. She
has made more happy homes than anyone
else. She can give you all a pretty face, andthat is what will make you happy.

CALL AND SEE HER.
Ladles out of town send 6 cents postago

for her Famous Beauty Hook.
MADAME M. YALE,

Be inty and Complexion Specialist.
Parlors 61 and 55 Schlosser Hotel, Plttsbiinrl'a-- nol5

by the Author.
the man a few roubles and then drove to the
nearest Itussian hotel; not, that is to say,
a cosmopolitan hotel, such as may how be
lound in every large capital, but a sort of
caravanserai, where rooms with bare walls,
scanty furniture and questionable heds
were all that the visitor could obtain.

Borodin dined at a restaurant, ordered a
Jew clothier to call upon him at his cara-
vanserai and In the evening sold all his
wardrobe everything, Indeed, that he pos-
sessed, except his oldest suit. Attired in
this, he went the next morning to the bar-
racks of the Preobrajenski Regiment of the
Imperial Guard and offered himself for
service in the ranks. Beine- vonntr. tall
and strong, he was at once accepted. Then,
casting aside his well-wor- n civilian Wh
he put on the uniform of the hhtoric corps
he had now joined; and with some other
recruits, all of them peasants, was taken
into the barrack yard for his first drill.

It happened strangely enough that on
that same day Colonel Miliutin, of the
General staff, was transferred for regimental

the Preobrajenskis. His rank was
that of Lieutenant Colonel and he had been
placed in command of the battalions to
which Anton Borodin had been assigned.

Borodin knew Colonel Miliutin a little
from having met him at the house of the
Gontcherofis, where he was one of the nu-
merous admirers by whom Natalia, in her
character of pretty girl, was constantly sur-
rounded. Among the other men most con-
spicuous in their attentions to her was an
enterprising sneak named Gorski, one of
the newly-mad- e order of barristers, and, as
before mentioned, Borodin. The most
demonstrative of the three was certainly
the barrister. Miliutin maintained a cer-
tain reserve from good taste, while Borodin
kept comparatively in the background from
timidity.

Colonel Miliutin bad never paid muoh
attention to Borodin, whom b, 'regarded

THE LOVERSJF NATALIA.
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Worth,
TJiBiPatislan Costumer, isays :

I consider the DeJLong
"Patent iHnrik --and Eye "the best
J ever saw."

See that

hump?
TTrtdeMitlrreff..Apr.'i0,93.
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ELITE PHOTO GALLEBY,

51G Market Street.
CABINETS $1.00 PER DOZEN.

No stairs to climb.
ray-TT- Use the elevator.

A BARGAIN,

Can be had in any cf our many de-

partments.

Bargains in Bedroom' Suites.

Bargains in Parlor Suites.

Bargains in Bedding, etc

Bargains in Stoves and Ranges, the

largest selection in the city.

Bargains m Refrigerators.

Bargains in Baby Carriages.

GASH OR CREDIT 18 EVERY DEPARTMENT,

BO S. Ml
!

307 WOOD ST.
ap-T- T

IT IS A DUTY yon owe yonmelfnnd fam-
ily to get the best talue for jour money-Economiz- e

in your footwear by purchasing
W. L. Douglas ."shoes, which leprescnt (be
best value for prices asked, as thousands
"'"SrlkE NO SUBSTITUTE.a

$ nflP 50

W, L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE GENTLEMEN,

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONET.
A genuine sewed shoe, that Kill not tip, fine

calf, seamless, smooch Inside, flexible, more com-
fortable, stylish and durable than any other shoo
ever sold at the price. Equals custom made shoes
costing from ti to ti.(fiandSS Hand-sewe- d, fine calf shoes. TbePr most stylish, easy and durablo shoes ever sold
at the price. They equal line Imported shoes costing
Ironies to $12.

C7-A- II other trrndes of tho samo hieh
standard of excrllcncc.

CAUTION. Beware of dealers substituting
shoes without W. L. Douglas name and the price
stamped on bottom. Such substitutions are fraudu-
lent and subject to prosecution by law for obtaining
money under false pretences.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by

D. Carter. 71 Fifth avenue: J. N. Frohrlng. 83
riflh avenue t 11. J. A U. M. Lang, 4501 llutler
street, I'lttsburg: Henry ltosscr, 103 federal street;
JC U. llollraan. .So. 72 Rebecca street, Allegheny.
Hutchinson llros., i,o. 23U Heaver acnue. All,
gheny; JainesbhUUday.2vo.50t.Pirih avenue: M oil
itrub., Jto. 2s33 Carauu htreet, Pittsburg TTS

with absolute indifference; and now, in his
green uniform, his helmet and his cropped
hair, there was but little chance of the new
recruit's being recognized by his command-
ing officer. For some time they did not
even meet. Borodin was not yet suff-
iciently trained to do duty with the battal-
ion; and he would not, perhaps, for many a
day have been brought into contact with
his battalion chief, but for tbe accident of
his being placed one afternoon on sentry
duty outside the left wing of the barracks.
It was a fine day, andas the officers strolled
about the open space in front of their quar-
ters they conversed with one another in the
French language, never pausing for one
moment to consider whether anyone might
be within earshot who could understand
them.

Borodin was not much astonished at whafc-h- e

heard, though he was a little surprised
at the freedom with which it was expressed.
Again and again such things had been said
in his presence at General Goncharoffs.
But to talk liberalism, incendiarism, pro-
gress, revolution whatever name might be
given to such things in a barrack yard;
this, indeed, made him wonder. Among
the talkers was Colonel Miliutin himself,
and Borodin listened with the greatest at-
tention to every word that fell from his
lips. He uttered nothing which was repre-
hensible in itself, but much that could be
so considered, were it reported in certain
quarters.

Why not denounce him. This was the
man, or, at4east, one of the men, who stood
between him and Natalia. Pondering over
the matter, Borodin could not make up his
mind what to do until he heard, in the
evening, that next day Colonel Miliutin
was to marry General Gontcharofi's rich
and beautiful daughter. Colonel Millutin's
battalion was to furnish a guard ofr honor
for the occasion; and Borodin, to his bitter
mortification, was one of the men told off to
line the church.

All Borodin had heard Colonel Miliutin
say 'was that as long as soldiers were
brutally treated they would behave like
brutes; and that the first thing for the off-
icers to do toward their elevation was to
establish schools in every barrack. This
had already been done in the barrack-roo- m

of the artillery of the Guard; and Colonel
Miliutin declared that he would not rest
until it was done in the barracks of the
Guard generally, or. at least, of the regi.
fiient to which he himselfbelonged,
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B. & B.
Heavy 'soft SILK with

Pekin Satin Strifes, beige,
tan, brown, dahlia, gray, etc.,
23-inc- 60c.

BROCHE INDIAS, light
blue, yellow, old rose, white,
pink, lavender, eta, 23-in-

., 75 C.

Both one dollar qualities.
Importer wanted to clear the
lot and he accepted a price
that pays us a profit and en-

ables us to sell them as above.
We could get $ 1 for all but
we always are on the alert for
a bargain in nice goods, and
when we get it'we give custom-
ers the benefit-T-se- ll the large
lof quick at a smail profit and
be ready for another this
brings us lots of patronage and
makes us more money in the
end. If you want to see and
get pretty Silks for Evening
Dresses and Waists at 60 and
75 cents see these promptly.

The largest collection choice
EVENING and WEDDING

SILKS
At moderate prices this store
has ever shown. Some exclu
sive White Brocades. Just one
pattern each for Wedding
Gowns rich white Crystals
and Satin Duchesse. You can
get them here for less money,
because we are willing to work
for less profit and determined
that this already large silk
business must grow as it is
every day. Large new DARK
ROOM to show the Evening
Silks in.

Over three hundred styles
of choice new

SILKS
For Street and House Gowns

styles and color combinations
that will be indorsed. Prices,

$1, $1.25 and $1.50,
And up to $5 a yard, if you
wish most of the higher cost
ones are individual patterns
and no duplicates. We want
your opinion of these Silks and
your business and we ask it
on a basis of superior style and
quality, and for less money.

BOGGS&BUHL,
ALLEGHENY.

no!517

E6TAULISIIED 187U.

BLACK GIN

KIDNEYS,
Ills a relief and sure cure to
w the Urinary Organs, Gravel

ana inronio unarm oi tne
Bladder.

Ill SttIss Stomach Bitters
trace mark, are a sure cure for Dyspepsia,

Liver Complaint and every s pedes of in-
digestion.

Wllil Cherry Tonic, tho mostpopularprep-aratio- n

for cm o of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis
and lung ti oubles.

Either of tlioabovo $1 per bottle, or 6 for
13. If your druirgist doe- not handle these
coods wnto to Vfil. F. ZOELLEK, sole Sl'lr.,
I'lttsburg, Pa. S

This was not much to report, but it was
quite enough for the secret police, and
when, after the wedding, Borodin re-

lieved of duty, hurried, sick at heart
and fuli ol hatred, to the offices of the
"Third Section," declaring that he had im-

portant news to communicate, and obtained
an interview with one of the chiefs. In
his raga he made such exaggerated state-
ments as to what Miliutin was planning and
plotting, that he fondly hoped the Colonel
would be arrested that very night. But
the practice of seizing without accusation I

and seeding into exile without trial bad
been discontinued since the accession of the
liberal-minde- kind-heart- Alexander IL,
the emancipator of tho serfs, and there was
nothing in Colonel Miliutin's utterances,
even as magnified by his denunciator, to
make them the subject of a formal charge
such as could be Drought before a jury.
Borodin, however, was commended for his
loyalty and zeal, and the police official who
had received him enjoined him to observe
carefully all that was said and done by the
officer against whom he had already raised
grave suspicions.

The "Third Section" was somehow able
to make its mysterious power felt even in
the Preob'rajenski regiment. So at least, it
appeared to BerodiD; and while he was
watching the officers, and especially Colonel
Miliutin," he felt that there was someone in
the regiment who kept an eye on him. He
now found himself constantly posted for
sentry duty in front of the officers' quarters;
and though the men were supposed to be
taken turn for turn for this as for other
duties, it was undeniable that his turn came
rather often. f

i "When the school was at last formed it
was a Sunday school, like all the military
schools established for a few short months,
in 1864 the officers of Miliutin's battalion
held a meeting in order to choose the
books. In addition to a number of ele-
mentary works of the first necessity, the
Colonel presented to the schdol "Delolme,
on the English Constitution," and "Mill,
on Liberty" both, of course, In Bnssian
translatiohif and Borodin, who was one of
the first' soldiers to attend the officars'
classes, made a note of the fact. The former
tutor Was, of course, muoh better eduented
than most of the regimental officers. But
he succeeded in feigning ignorance with so
much success that, as the liberal aspirations
at his chiefs became more and more

tefj Compromising"- - thing
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SETT ADVERTISEMENTS.

GOOD

MORNING!

READ THE NEWS.

OUR NEW YORK
buyer last week
made a most for-

tunate purchase of
fashionable outer
garments for ladies
and misses. These
goods are now on
sale in our popular

A Cloak Department
and the price

Avn marks tell more
than we could print 1

in a page. Go as
many places as you
will the following

extraordinary bargains will bring you

BACK TO US.
Fine Black Cheviot Reefers, trim-

med with real Astrakhan fur and fur
heads, reduced from $10.75 t0

$6.98.
Fine Tan Kersey Reefers, richly

trimmed with real opossum, half-line- d

with satin, reduced from 15
to $9.00.

Fine Heavy Cheviot Reefers, rich-

ly trimmed, wide French Seal fur,
half-line- d with satin, reduced from
$10 to $6.75.

Fine Black Cheviot Reefers, trim-
med all around with French hare, 4
heads, strap seam, reduced from
$7-- 5 to $4.45.

Plain and Fancy Reefers in black,
tan and navy reduced from $7.50 to

$5.00.
Fine French Cheviot Reefers, half-line- d

with genuine fur, French seal,
full shawl, reduced from $18 to
$9.98.

Tan and Gray Russian Box Coats,
plaited back, reduced from 10.50
to $6.35.

Misses' (12 and 16 years) light
and dark tan Cape Newmarkets re-

duced from 9.50 to $5-95- .

Real French Seal Capes, 19 inches
long, heavy satin lining, worth fully
$i$, at $8.68.

MUFFS,
80 STYLES.

See our line of Muffs and Fur
Trimmings. It'll be a case of buy at
first sight, for the values offered are
without a parallel in Pittsburg.

500 PIECES
No. 22 Pure Silk Watered Ribbon in white,
cream, pink, heliotrope, scarlet, salmon,
light blue, eta, 18c a yard, worth 40c.

Don't vat ofl Durchasinir until tbe lot is
closed out. Come and get as much or as J

little as you want.

atffflA I iira,MirdMr
1 t-- te

I'liji
Mi xiHngiffl"JIlmife.tiii:

510, 512, 514, 516, 518 Market St.

GRATEFULCOMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

T.r a thoronicl! knowledge of the naturallaws
which govern the operations ordljrestlon and ntitrl-tlo- n,

and t)v a carerul application of the fine prop-
erties of Cocoa. Mr. Epp has pro-
vided our breakfast tables with a delicately flarored
beverage which may save us manv heavv doctors'
bills. Ills by the Judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
until strong enough to resist every tendency to dis-
ease. Hundreds of subtlo maladies are floating
around us read" to attack wherever there Is a weak

We may escape many a fatal shaft bySolnt. well fortlOcd with pure blood and a
properly nourished frame," "Vivil Strain Go.
utU."

Made simply with boning water or milk. Sold
oclv In half-Don- tins, by grocers, labeled thai:
JAlIKS El'Ps 3c Co., Homoeopathic. Chemists,

Jea-M-T- London, Knglaad.

M.MAY,S0NS&C0.
FINE DYEIKG AND CLEANING.

50 Sixth avo, Pittsburg, Pa.
Telepliono lost. tts

were sometimes said in his presence, and
generally by Colonel Miliutin. These were
always repeated by Borodin to the official
of the "Third Section," whom it had now
become his appointed task periodically to
visit.

At last it seemed possible to accuse
Colonel Miliutin of a serious offense. A
retrograde movement had set in, and it was
rumored that by order of the highest mili-
tary authorities the officers' Sunday schools
were all to be closed. So enraged was
Colonel Miliutin on this news being re
peated to mm that he contounaed his mili-
tary chiefs, cursed the Governor General of
St. Petersburg, and went so far as to say
that the time was then arriving when force
would have to be met by force and tyranny
by insurrection.

This was quite enough, and on the denun-
ciation of Borodin an order was now made
out for Colonel Miliutin's arrest.

A fortnight afterward he was to be
brought to trial, and he had, first of all to
determine what counsel he should employ.
"Why not Gorski? An undoubtedly clever
fellow, though Miliutin did not altogether
like him. They had not at one time been
particularly good friends. But rivals in
love might surely forget their animosities
when the lady had made a choice, and the
question uhich had divided them vas set-

tled once and forever. Colonel Miliutin
was walking up and down Ills little room in
tho fortress, hesitating what to do, when
suddenly a visitor was announced. It was
Gorski, who had come to place himself at
the Colonel's service. Miliutin, it has
been seen, had quite forgiven Gorski for
wishing to deprive him of Natalia; but
Gorski'had not in the least forgiven Miliu-
tin for depriving him of one whom he loved
with an unholy sort of passion, but with
deep devotiou. The case, however, of the
Government against Miliutin was a very
important one. This would be the first
political trial heard in open court, with
counsel for the prosecution and counsel for tn
the defense; and, whatever might be
Gorski's own personal feeling toward Mili-
utin, the case was one which might well
appeal to his ambition. To win it would
be a triumph, indeed; and in the actual
state of feeling among the St Petersburg
publioit wasfarfrom impossible that the
Jurv, eloquently and forcibly addressed,
might acquit the accused. Thus argued
Miliutin with himself; and Gorski had
scarcely made his proposal when it Was at
once accepted. .
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SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR

FINE

TAILORING.

MATERIALS

To Slit Mr Taste,

AND also your purse. Finer
and constantly improving
make up, Jit and finish of
our custom xvork have brought
us the vast army of good
dressers. Among our cus-

tomers we ntimber some of the
best dressed gentlemen in this
city. We keep pace with the
times in style. Jit, Jinish and
price. We are known as the
popular-price- d tailors.

OUR stock for making to meas-

ure includes the best of our
domestic as well as the choicest

of foreign fabrics Cheviots,

Tweeds, Worsteds, Home-

spuns. In Overcoatings all
the leading styles of Kerseys,
Meltons, Chinchillas and
Beavers.

OUR prices the lowest

Suits to Measure from $20.
Overcoats to Order from $18.

Trousers to Measure from $5.

Clothiers, Tailors, Hatters

and Furnishers,

954 AND 956 LBERTY ST.,

Star Corner,
nolS-lll-T-

TAILORING.
Correot Tall Suitings and Overcoatings

H. & C. T. AHLEUS,
Merchant Tailors. 120 Smlthfleld st

Itwlfiivg tquah

FRAGRANT

TEIPHOSA
For Cleaning

.SILVERWARE,
' CHINA, GLASS,,

POTbPANS.
Grocers and Druggists

Bell It.

When the day of trial arrived the court
was crowded with generals, high officials
and all the most distinguished people in St.
Petersburg. The Government prosecutor
had in moderate language stated the case
against Colonel Miliutin. Instead, how-

ever, of doinir his best for the defendant.
Gorski seemed anxious only to make a
brilliant and patriotic, not to say revolu-
tionary, speech, On' his own account.
Colonel Miliutin, he admitted, had, in a
strictly legal sense, done things which, un-

der an arbitrary Government", could scarcely
perhaps be regarded as quite justifiable.
But the Colonel was a msn of heart and
conscience, who wihed to rise above the
existing order of things, and to raise his
soldiers with him. He had undoubtedly
desired to inspire them with free ideas; and
if these ideas did not suit the ruling powers
then all he could say was: "So much the
worse for the powers that rule!"

These sentiments expressed with the ut-

most fervor, carried away the jury and pro-
voked the applause of the general public.
Even the prisoner, a sensitive and im-

pulsive man, seemed touched by the elo-

quence of his own advocate.
The judges, however, could not give their

approval to such subversive ideas; which,
set forth as it in exculpation ot Colonel
Miliutin, went really to asrgravate his
offense. Accordingly, they ordered silence,
and threatened to clear the court should
any fresh demonstration be indulged in.
They then at once charged the jury, and in
such a manner that there was no alternative
for the jurymen but to return a verdict of
guilty.

Gorski had betrayed his client had be-
trayed him dellheratelv that the unhappy
man might be sent to Siberia, faraway irom
his young and beautiful wife,

To be eontimud

Bt trifling with a cold, many a one allows
himself todrirt into a condition favorable

tlio development of some latent disease,
which thereafter tnkes full possession of
tho system. Belter cure your cold at once
with Dr. D. Jayns's Kxuoetonint, a good
remedy for throat nils and lung affections.

Tlio People's Store, Fifth Avonne.
Handsome cloth bound limo. hooks at 52

each at Our grand opening or Jmm goods
and books y. Only one sold to eacli
customer. Campbell & Dick. '-

Tbb fas hlon able Indies' corrective tonlo
Dr. SlegerV Angostura Bitters.

HEW ADVE11TISEMENT3L

MONEY TALKS

AT

LAIRD'S.
FOR 99 CENTS

LAIRD WILL S HO

Any li, Un or CM
Any Size and "Warrant Satisfaction.

4

ONLY 99 CENTS.
MONEY TALKS AT LAIRD'S,

ONLY 99 CENTS.
MONEY TALKS AT LAlRD'S.

ONLY 99 CENTS.
MONEY TALKS AT LAIRD'S.

srMty&f$9

JjHBteSSSSgjjits. ' CdJtwaiiWH"

ONLY 99 CENTS.
MONEY TALKS AT LAIRD'S.

giii

KBTWTI HHji -- "Ssmjjj

ONLY 99 CENTS.
MONEY TALKS AT LAIRD'S.

STORES:
433 and 435' WHOLESALE!

AND
1406,408,410

Wood St. EETAIL. Market St.
nolJ-stwTs-

fitffcff-mQ- s

Both the method and results rhea
Syrup of Fig3 is taken; it is pleasanJ
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures hahitual
constipation, Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt ia
its action ilnd truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50o
and SI bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
8AN FBANC1SC0. CAL.

wumiuE, kw usi xohx, fctv
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